Pets

Cats Get Some Love,
Too

Animal Tales
While nonfiction dominates the pets-and-animals category,
fiction also takes an occasional walk on the wild side.
One of the longest-running and most popular examples is
Rita Mae Brown's Mrs. Murphy series, "rewritten" by and featuring beloved cat sleuth Sneaky Pie Brown. With more than
4.8 million copies in print and regular appearances on the
bestseller list, publisher Bantam believes that Brown's 21st
installment, The Litter of the Law (Oct.), will continue the successful tradition. Says Bantam senior editor Dana Isaacson,
"Many people, and readers in particular, prefer the company of
cats and dogs to other people, so it makes perfect sense that
Rita Mae's wonderful Sneaky Pie novels continue to sell year
in and year out—they're timeless."
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Minotaur Thomas Dunne imprint offers two successful
mystery series featuring animals. Author Blaize Clement's
titles feature a Florida pet sitter named Dixie Hemingway.
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The eighth title in the series, The Cat Sitter's Cradle, written
with son John Clement, was released in July. The publisher
THe DOGS OF
says its catnip bookmarks that promote the series are popular
CHnsTmas
with fans. The imprint also includes Donna Andrews's Meg
Lanslow series, which includes such punny titles as Some Like
It Hawk and Hen of the Baskervilles. Coming in October: Duck
the Halls.
Numerous animal-loving readers have already fallen for W.
W. Bruce Cameron
Bruce Cameron's novels—A Dog's Purpose, which spent nearly
a year on the New York Times bestseller list (a movie version is
on the way from Dreamworks), and its sequel, A Dog's Journey. Cameron returns in
October with The Dogs of Christmas (Forge), the heartwarming tale of how an abandoned dog next door brings the potential for new love into the life of protagonist
Josh Michaels.
And Kensington notes the success of its author Kristin von Krister's wellreviewed nonfiction works The Compassion of Animals and Beauty in the Beast. In January, her first foray into fiction will be released by the publisher. An Unexpected Grace
features a 3 5-year-old artist who is the victim of a shooting and begins to heal by
taking care of Grace, an abused golden retriever.
"Having won a wide audience through her bestselling nonfiction books about animals, Kristin now makes a fluid transition into fiction with this engrossing story of
an injured woman and a damaged golden retriever who find love and healing
together," says Kensington editor-in-chief Michaela Hamilton.

Two unique collections demonstrate
surprising cross-species animal examples. Coming i n Ocrober from Workman
is Unlikely Loves: 43 Heartwarming True
Stories from the Animal Kingdom, Jennifer
S. Holland's follow-up to Unlikely Friendships, w h i c h spent an impressive 46
weeks on the New York Times bestseller
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list. A n d Lisa Rogak's One Big Happy
Family: Heartwarming Stories of Animals
Caring for One Another (Minotaur/Thomas
Dunne, Nov.) celebrares the intimacy
and emotional connections of parenthood
w i t h such examples as "The Hen and Her
Ducklings," "The Golden Retriever and
Her Bunnies," et al.
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T h o u g h dogs are d o m i n a t i n g the
shelves, there are still a few noteworthy
tomes for cat fanciers this year. Released
by Thomas Dunne i n July, A Street Cat
Named Boh: And Hon He Saved My Life by
James Bowen has been a runaway bestseller w i t h more than a m i l l i o n copies
sold i n 27 c o u n t r i e s . A c c o r d i n g to
Thomas D u n n e senior editor Marcia
Markland, "The fan response to this book
has been absolutely overwhelming. Fans stand in
A STREET CAT
line for hours in England
NAMED BOB
to meet James and Bob
And How He Saved Mf Life
and to have their book
paw-stamped by Bob the
C a t . " She notes t h a t
James and Bob have a
legion of twitter followers (@StreetCatBob) and
a popular b l o g (www.
streetcatbob.blogspot.com). The book is
getting some traction i n the U.S.; Nielsen
reports about 12,000 copies sold in two
months.
Gotham hopes fans of online cat sensation Bub (sometimes capitalized as BUB)
w i l l s i m i l a r ly embrace Lil BUB's Lil
Book: The Extraordinary Life of the Most
Amazing Cat on the Planet by L i l B U B
(Sept.). Rescued as a tiny kitten by Mike
Bridavsky i n r u r a l I n d i a n a , i t soon
became apparent to her new owner that
Bub is no ordinary cat—genetic mutations make her a "perma-kitten," appearing not to age. Quickly she became one
of the Internet's most famous felines.
According to Gotham assistant editor
Sophia M u t h u r a j , " U l t i m a t e l y what
makes this book so unique, and unlike
any other blog-to-book concept i n the
market, is that it shares a very real message that being different is great and
should be celebrated." She adds that I I
Bridavsky (and Bub) have chosen to
donate their proceeds from rhe book to
various a n i m a l charities to suppor t
responsible pet ownership.
Barron's Educational Series is taking a
different tack w i t h its cat-themed title.

